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Polity Senate Votes to Freeze its SASU Funds
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By EDDIE HORWrMZ
In res e to the mating of 10

Third Wordd de tes voting
memb Ks of the 9 t As tn
of the Stae Unienity, the Polity
Seate wvoted Wed y night to
suspend Stony Brook's membership
dang estimated at $8,000.

Junior Repesentative Seth Marmor
sid that the 10 delegates were

beeted by students from only six
schools, when there are 21 member
shools in SASU. *'his is very
urepsenltative," he said. "These
people should not be sated."

Proeduras Criticized
In tio, Pob dent Eade

W Said that be1use of the
"loppyw poedes ued In c
the 10 d thw ould not be
saed untfinew bylaws we
by SASU, and now electkos we hold.

Th freezing of funds is i t
on having Polity lawb Deals Huey
look Into the leglty of the meeting In
whk thel we .

----ons S8et
In othe atios, the Senate,

following orders trom the Judcry,
set Novembr 10 a the dateor te
election of a I to NM as a

WP voing. ~X40f theL ftQWAf taoo
Council. Petitioiag for tbe ea
whc is open to all Stony Brook
students, will run from Monday
through Thursday. Polity offered to
-handle ithe petitilng for an
candidites,f the G Saduat 8tudent
Organization and CED Student
Govenment aeeed.

N^

Folowing in the footsteps of the
Poity Counil, the Senate aled for
the dedminaiaion of up to two
ounces of m juan in a motion made
by Hobne. He sold that the law is not
accomplihing what It intended to do;
it is only ma}kg more a e
added that It would a" Now York
State $40 million if this law was taken
off the books. The motion that the
Senate pased stated that: 'she Pow
Senate urges the State of Now York to

ie mari and use the tax
revenue thus generated to support
higherducation."

Stipends Rejected
The Senate Wm d Statsan

Busies Ma er Jao ai's
request to stipend the _wsaper's
editon $5 per week. The Council had
pined prostipe g eiaton on
Mody/, but Senate NW takes

Malkne sad that the ne r has
soed omi $150 per week In pblication
costs. Onethird of this ws to
be gven to the editor as stipends.
Senator we to 9etng the
precedent of stI _ of
campus zt!o ns. But It wa
brought up durtg.to meatg

* _»j^s Polity H neW w e are
_tpn S1 per houLS r,
the Pollty p t, tre , and
Smmer Sess8 Actiies -Board

to sval students who wde
for doing _e or the

undegladuabe sdet ment.
(See related story on page 2)

THE POLITY SENATE vobd to suspend Stony BrtsAmp $ ety ees
fe to SASU. A--- - . - 1,. �`. -Je

(This is the first in a two-part series on the
propositions and candidates that Brookhaven Town
residents will be voting on next Tuesday.)

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Having been passed by two successive State

Legislatures, the New York State Equal Rights
Amendment goes to the voters next month as
Constitutional Amendment Number One.

The ERA is touted by its supporters as necessary
to prevent current discrimination against women
solely on the basis of sex. According to these
supporters, the ERA will not interfere with privacy
and family life.

Opponents claim that current federal and state
statutes already prevent sex disimination, and that
the ERA could mean the end of single-sex bathrooms,
schools, colleges, etc. In addition, the special
protection afforded women would be ended,
according to ERA opponents.

One proposition which will appear on the ballot
calls for a $250 million statewide housing bond issue.
Passage of this proposition will enable the state to
make loans at one percent interest to non-profit or
limited profit housing companies for construction of
8,000 housing units for the aged with rents of $45
per room per month.

Supporters cite the need for decent housing at
reasonable cost, the creation of thousands of jobs in
housing construction, and that the bond issue is small
enough to have little impact on the state credit rating
or interest rates. Opponents to the proposal feel that
housing for the low and moderate income is needed

N, --- - ---- -- -- --- --

more than housing for the eldedy.
Six other constitutional a will also

appear on the ballot next week, id wth the
help of the League of Women Votes.

AMENDMENT NUMBER TWO
A permanent wonn would be created to

receive and estigate ompints about judges'
disability or misconduct. Judges could appeal
decisions to the Court on the Judiciary and the New
York State Court of Appeals before being remod or.
retired. The commission itself would be comprised of
judges, lawyers, and laymen.

Supporters claim that the mmisson will give the
public aPlace to go with cmpaints, and would spur
public confidence in the courts. Opponents object to
the p aed machinery as being unduly p icated.

AMENDMENT NUMBER THREE
The Chief Judge of the New York State Court of

Appeals would appoint a court chief administrator to
be confirmed by the State Senate. The amendment
would also create a unified judicial budget.

The efficiency of the court would increase,
according to supporters of the measure, while those
opposed object to increased centralization and
resulting bureaucracy.

AMENDMENT NUMBER FOUR
The Legislature will be able to call itself into

special session with the consent of 2/3 of the
members of both houses. The governor currently is
the only one with the power to call the legislature
into special session.

Supporters claim that the legislature would be able

to eto overrd g veto" ad
wold have mon powe to -ded with WmergUcy

siHaios Hwever op n Wns a that th a gsatr
ould e ng ba of Its bie dtrig t

regular sesion and should submi t O_ W to
h gverno well before

AMENDMENT NUMBER FIVE
Muni-p e would bane the o o sN

bond to finance smm wate wer qdem
constuci. Suprtr clim tba th tt
Dot on Is not dclr on we this In posble
and t n e ; ts
insit that federal and sdate aid shoul pay frM the

AMENDMENT NUMBER SX-
Ciies and ity school exludin New'

York City, will e able to levy taxes om teor_
pr ty tax limits impomed by the stao
to cover the cost of employe rtIemeBt pIams.

AMENDMENT E SEVEN
Relgus, WMI a_ poit _

ale currently pdrmItted soley to rn BbW _as of
chanc for fund rasg. This would
expand the types of pmes of ne that could be
run, but a public refrendum would be a
each locality before such games Could be irdcd.

SuppoNter claim that this would exaneI_ wmay of
the fund raisng pratices now befng and to ais
funds. Opponents my tht tbe sdaft shu not
encourage any gmbg.

---- L

Equal Rtights Amendment Heads Tubsa' Ballot
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By DAVID SPIGEL
The Falty tudnt t

membership met lat night to consider
d aed In the c ae bylaw

If a oed, e bylws would
bode istdet wmetatio in th*e
_embeohip to 50 pe t. Gwl,

wodd _i in the
mem~wsberp, the student maJority on the

Bowd of Diretos, which o s the
day4o-dy Mmnt of the

poaton, wM end soon due to now
State gUidines afrdding Stu1det

majorities.
'Me increased student role on the Class

A membersi wfDl mean that students
will hae equal y with combined faculty
and Admiration over who the Board
of Directos m bers wil be. It is the
Cas A emep of FSA wbhic elects
the Bond of Dhectors.

Last year students wbo presently axe
les than 50 percent of the membership
obtained a majority on the Board of
Directors by obtaining the proxy vote of
one faculty member and the vote of one

admistator, who has since been
terminated.

FSA President T.A. Pond odd in
rsos to the lo chaIges!--aa
"I'm unhappy with that b . I tink
the A _ minIsration Is undere n*MP"

Te Class A me bip eup
_uested by the FSA Bylaw Revisio

Committee, includes Vice Pidt for
Student Ah Wadsworth,
Union Governing Board Pesident Shely
Cohen, and Graduate Student
Organizaion Vice Chairperson Bob
Curran. It would consist of six
admin tors, four faculty and staff and
10 students.

Another sug on made by this
ommittee was that the Politytaer

would no longer be an automatnic meme
of the FSA executive bo rdL "I'm
outraged that the orr loes his
exotfieb seat," said Treesurer-elect Mark

. MNs also sod that the bylaws
commitee did not have a Pblity offica
an it.

A oewas newr taken on any of these
knes at the meeting beau e Pond had to
leave for another meeting to a at
6:30 PM, and when that me drew ne
the FSA Executive Bond bad Just begun
d _ article two of the ufice
tdcument.

/ r"
I

T. ALEXANDER POND

Just befto Pod u d that he
had to leve, Polity ler Denis Hurley
walked into the meeUng, the fist he ever
attended.

During the board
-eme, includ Pond, had jokinly

asked Hurley for "te lea advice."
One of the maor a at the

meeting took plc between the student
membes of the execuve board, which
includes PoYt Prei EM e Weprin,
nnMi, Cohen, and Senior Oa President

Barry Siskin, and the four administrators
on the FSA-Pond, %09 th, FSA
Treasurer Cad Hanes, and FSA Secretary
Lou Bauer. Tese grops di ed the
question of bow much FSA

epesentation the vaious student groups
on campus should have.

The A.dminisatrs favored4 pacing

ThedatnDe on the
F8& The "bylaw reviiow shold be
d ndtoM a FSAaoeup todateIn
serving the cagg Bnehpof CED

dns and a_ 1,_Hann

sd Howf, sa_"id
that th resident sde deee the
bulk of the FSA impoeaentatko.
"Historial the FSA is used mostly by
the , and theya to omoe
Ibr the b__h of ha tocompensate
PS Ident Paul l MItn soid

Another FSA meeting wM be held next
Tuesday at 9:30 PM to vote on the
comm bylaw Low s

sving health sciences students on
S Ca

CSEA President Al Varacch- said
that only state staff employes wM be
allwed to use te cafeteria and wi be
sd cards lge too p
faod Vanchhi said that the cat

ws e Ied because most
Univsity employes eat off campus
and return to work lae because they
cannot find a plac to park.

"many times01wown have to park
thei cm al the way in P-Lot because
there an not more paddng spots near
ther job sites when they come back
otm eaing." Varauchi sai "'We fMt
that tffe should be a place to eat on
campus, at wi I on' have to
so of MaYs Ia n the cold
moths, to eat" Varach Wm said
doat Unisdo not
want to et in the food ILe

looted In the Stony B8ook Usion,
ae open to everyone, becaue

e e too crowded.
The CSRA aeera wml

e about 700 daft. Ps wae
_rw AnoT cniroIration for

fiihg the conved arl gUtpaery Wh
l cas, doative lamps and
i*twork, which Vaacdd has requested
fom Art Department Chirman
acqes IGuilmain. "We really want to

dress it up," Varacchi aid.
-~ ~ ~ -- o i v-l"

v1an uun1an

A Oked food service is -duded.
too n the Humanes -for
s Stoy B k staff on t14,
mc re then a yeaw after neg1orti atis for
It bega between the MR Service

Empoye Asodaion and the

"it wSf be mane of a snack bar than
a cawera " s Food Series

DietrGeorg O'SbmL "It winl offer
soch teingi as hotdgssawies
and some bog dishes.- TIe foo wfl
prepared In the Union and trucke*ver to tee Humanitie Bulig"

Om dd tha the ee
wi be operated by Hoad XHadat,
wffl be sm or to Me one cure

A«L f^XACr-CI
--0%16 VSN%#%%Pww'gv. DENIS HURLEY

By DAVE RAZLER
Stony Brook will not be a member of

the Student As on of the State
Un st tomorow, unless the Polity
Seatde reverses its m to feez
funds that it owes the ofgnization eor its
1975-76 dues.

W y nght the Polity Senate
voted not to pay the s e student
group its dues beause- last week SASU
seded 10 d-ates fom the Third World

asvoting repaesenta .
`Tbe Third World Is

unerIbttv," sad Trnmr-elect
Mak Minas, since they are the only
SASU membes which weo not elected by
the d u belonging to
SASU. He added that the caucus is a
valuabIe devl"e to provide oation to

th de body on "Third World
Ipr_ s" but they do not deserve 10
votes on the b p body of 48.

"I se them passn ing but paw
resdutions," Minas sod. He added that
the Tid World Caucus had limited
SASU's ability to pas mauningful
eoutions because "the members of the
Third Wo Qd bar the dele s.

Polity PRdent Ead Weprin argued
the withdwal. He said, '"Nw

York State Is in one of the wont fiscal

that if the caucus was declared illegal,
Polity would request that the other
delegates vote it out of SASU and then
Polity would rejoin. However, he said
that even if Polity discovered that the
Caucus was legal it would also rejoin the
organization.

Pohanka said that she had seen the
biak between Stony Brook and SASU
comin since lost spring when SASU
voted to give the lid World Caucus 10
votes. SASU President Bob Kirkpatrick
defined members of the hird World as
'*people of color, Spanish aking
people." Politicay, Tird World is
normally defined as developing nations.

Elections on each campus were held to
sect the 28 delegates to the Third World

. These 28 de were tc
choose 10 of its membes to be SASU
delegatesf

However, only fieampume chose
MA^Rs iMiN51 dAee ates and as a reult, the five chose

Brook has been an active member of 10 people who weo not Au members of
SASU this put year," she said. The the Third Worid CaL us to be SASU
motion brought before the Senate called dee . These IeVga gwere seated at
on Polity to freeze the funds to SASU, last week's convention.
and then have Polity Lawyer Denis At the coneon, several of the Stony
Hurley investigate the legality of the Brook repreentithles eaatened to either
Third Worid Caucus, aid Polity Secretary pull out or sue the a ztion for
Stan Greenberg. He said that Hurley felt d minatory electios.

BETTY POHANKA
crises in 40 years. It Is important that
Stony Brook participate in SASU to have
a strong and effective voice in dealing
with Albany and Washington."

SASU Executive Vice President Betty
Pohanka also disagreed with the Senate's
decison. "I don't want to see Stony

Brook leave the organizion. Stony

FSA Considers Increasing Student Membership

Food Service Opens
To Serve SB Employes

Polity Rejects the Third World Caucus in SASU
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Foreign Students Support Morrison in Survey
By SANDRA KOBRIN

Ninety-five percent of the foreign students on this
campus are opposed to the dismissal of Director of
International Student Aftair Ralph Morron, according
to a survey taken by the International Students
Committee to Reinstate Morrison.

Morrison, who was up for a tenured position, received
a letter of non-reappointment in July on the
recommendation of Vice President of Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth. Unless the decision to terminate
him is reversed, Morrison will not be employed at Stony
Brook after July, 1976.

However, at a recent meeting of the Graduate
Council, Wadsworth stated her willingness to reopen
Morrison's case. According to the minutes of the
meeting, Wadsworth will ask Morrison if he wants his
cae reopened. It he does, she will open the cae, ask for
new evaluations from his supervisors, advice from the
personnel office on-procedures, and consultation with
appropriate faculty, student and adm stive bodies.

Sami Nizan, a Lebonese student and Ihman of the
committee, said that there are appro ly 600 foreign
students on campus with over 60 different aoalfe
He oid that the foreign students "wre very nth
in response to the evaluation."

Queston of ormae
The evaluation posed questions concening Moson's

actual performance as an advor and the biy of
his ideas, such as plans for a foreign student ouentation,
and an American boot famiy for each foreign student.
Te final question was related to cai the fo t
student or [orin] and 35 percens otthoae

sponding thought that it would not be a e.
Nisam oid that the ommie would "oder the

opeing of the Mordson ewe a step, but it would not be
the end of our move, we wfll pursue until the goal of
Ralph Monison's reappointment is acheed." Thher next
steps, he said, would be to meet with Graduate Student
Organization and Polity.

International Club President Zaheer Baber said, "I was
very pleased with the hard work done by the committee
and hopefully there will be a positive result. I'm sure

* that Ralph will be reinstated."
When notified of the committee's action Wadsworth

commented that "she could not spea for the
[UrXvity] president," but that.!' [Morrisons
with me to the extent that we wish to opIthe
question." 8

Morrison seemed fairly prsd with the result and
remarked that he was "very pleased."

New Workshop
To Be Offered
A workshop to aid students in the wMting of term

papers, class ignments and other personal projects will
be offered by five graduate students next semester on
the second floor of the Humanite Building.

MThere is a feeling in the University that student
writing should be better," said Englih Teaching
Assstnt Ed Hen. "You can't expect competent
writing from just English 101 (the introductory
freshman writing course]. The problem is that the
University lays down on one writing requirement," he
aid.

"One Shot Deal"
The workshop will be manned by five English

doctoral candidates, whose sole function throughout the
semester will be to administer the pam. The
workshop will provide an overall program for tutorial
assistance in writing. "It will be a one shot deal," said
Hagan. "Those who need immediate help in writing a
term paper, for example, can get it here."

English 101 is geared toward dass edification,
according to Hagan, whereas the workshop will direct#
its efforts toward personalized help. "In addition," he
aid, "foreign students are very disenfranchised with
English 101 because after they take a remedial course In
English they are totally lost in the freshman course." He
also claimed that there are foreign graduate students
currently enrolled in doctorate proms who face
problems writing their dissertations in Eglh.

Voluntary
'This is a strictly voluntary program," said Hagan.

"We do not want to enforce it as a punitive measure for
those who don't do well in English 101."

The program will include aid in the writing of various
styles - prose, journalism, short stories. But, "we would
shy away from poetry," said Hagan, "because we really
don't have any poets."
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300 and 400 In ID rsaigt was a bo'b iS to*
dloectum Hiffihat would go off I

Hows'y Baua dul Oa 10 _ Seui a

bra p e up. n NO ; kinttt
admiitatoB and the 6-e are At 7:82 _M So

E a~~talwllt~to t dA hs -- of
restcring the 1inWn a m rof;
peopIe s an, a 8th dgs For A _:a
no pdobms," Bany &d, (SDS).- The caer a

Calyn Newby, a Pmcdasebomb was to gooff In the Union i
student, sad d t kAt the 10 m---- . T- e d V wa ot
demo in wa called toeny eva out 8
daatize te o of the budget P. At 8:030 M _
cqt! on the s She ad thatsdn $4 _ 1W _

th aywaogazd byth ^
imudehts in tI e Rdig

D -*i ts hb ch ba««» tio College Fung
At about 9:0, KR_ _d tdo -

_ 'tnyp~rtwrt^Mt btfan a ^IOWA^ special Report by m tF s
m-tng In thel W C tWa

daimi-intat planned to sa ei-Naoia P28611MM ofBat-he ~ B~
the boltgAflngt n rRitttn a msdt
scheduledl to meet wit Kepffh and~or of01 Otgsn today with a HtA
the Fim e agat at 1:0 d
PM today_ t s _ BOd mMh_ e

AH p t-i oeangmor
ancmu o e -ibis

for doing so Inacotirewb
otffikl University motor "Wled

reguatins.A dotreview of Ube
regulations appears below.

d~~~~~t be°

1. All motor ehices to be opesated
on campus must be Ided with
the Seaurity Office. A _ston
Building 144.
2. AU X lot are reserved for
residents with rly tred
vehicles ftom 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Monday though Friday.

Fauly/staff Y lots we
-restrtd for use by vaify
regiseredvhices Monday througb
';day including mer a ,
-ka»8AAto4PM.

Plob only, Moody throug Fday,
vm8 AM to 4 PM.

S. T I t of paring
permit don not -.ra-e a pae
top k in the d da .
6. Each puking am on campus is
designated for the exu use of
Can assignd to that no during
restrictedhmmn
7. No parking is ited on any
grass area, w or access road.
8. PWn Inds
Wog such as or
service aesw Is by prI only.
is applies at an Umes.

9. An opetor of a disaled vehicle
parked l on campus must
immediately notify the Security
Office at 246-3333.
10. No trailer parking Is permitted
anywhere on campus. Camper
vehicles may not be used for
residence purposes.
Illegally parked vehichles are
subject to towing at the owner's
expense. A copy of the complete
regulations can be obtained through
the Traffic Control Office,
Adminsthon Building 144.

Students Rally
About 360 students occupied the

college prident's office at
Purchase Ste Coege st nla ht to
protest statewide UniverSty budget
cuts.

According to a statement issued
by the demonstrators, about 50
students occupied the office of
Purchase President Abbott Kaplin
at 9 PM. The demonstration grew

<

X .__* - AM
the me time, the p
as for stat I iI p e
tesd an "bk rntrt' o both

The r std by X 16
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appototadby Do Bard of
ts tfiuL

bab0d tebt to State sdoud
adopt pM toldu O X
dierences In not costs to
atedigpublc andpa

amtiuios be e scs by a cothis
review, Of the Saes Tuitio

Asltita ignm and by

_ s h= aod t

crf anby _.& --
The report pobb -out hat a

woud rcst" equlc WoppttN to
both^ M* p*e~lL mdU Ime^h^m
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_t pedw _ l a bo

d-A m_ *W so_

t a-tj.iton^ t __ _

State sfd witbout he sao~ fdd
being made ava ila to eV odhwr
istitutkns in h St ate. y d
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Poetry Reader
English Profelowr Louis Sea

winner of Ube 1Ps
for Poetry, Wmf rea se atinsfom
his poetry at a beneft on
Thursday, NoveSbor 6.

Shion, an author of, n s
piewinningpetycleiosP @_

will read unpuh A m
his forthecomg
S i for the Ox, sceule for
publcation In AprOl by WUIm
Mosrow and Company. no" ed4Ing
will begin at 8:30 PM In loom 231
of the Stony Brook Unkn
PrUoceveds frm fte flae"r efdn

will bawfit Ta W p
Inc., a community goup whh
sponsr wting seinr f eior
citizes.

Skupson has been a member of
the Stony Brook faculty dnee
1967. He and his wife, Dorothy lv
in Port Jefferson with dim
children.

Bomb Scares
I Bomb scares used the
I evacuation of both the LecIP HMan
, and the Union Building in separate

7-4

~/CamI I
I ehic -Rue

Vehicle Rules
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Oldest Human Remams Discovered
Washington (AP)-Ardheologists me the origins of man in East

Africa said yesterday that they have d imered the oldest known
remains of man's ancient to in a dry river bed in Tanzania.

Dr. Mary Leakey, who with her late husband, Louis, began
seachig for the fossilized remain of man 40 years ago, said the
jaws and teeth of eleven idividuals have been found.

They have been dated by rctive dating methods at between
3.35 million years and 3.75 million years old, she said.

IIhse awe good Mm dates," LUakey told a news conference
called by the National Gephic Society, which has supported the
Luke" work since 1960.

1They are now the ealiest firmly dated homind remains
anywe In the world," se said. Homind is a term used to be
manlik creatures.

Th penens first were dso ed lot December 26 and 27
when Leakey and some agues traveled to a region known as
letolil,. about 25 miles south of Olduvia Groge, site of many
famous eaer di os.

Sex Discrimination Suit Filed
nhe state Court of Appeal held yesterday that it Is unlul

ination for a college to fire a (aculty member solely because
dse was a mblesome woman."

The state's highest court unanumoudy revered two lower courts
and sent a sex imnation e fld by Dr. Valentine Winsey
gainst Pace Unives back to the New York City Human Rights
Commission. Hoeer, the hi court affirmed the lower courts in

Uw out a Oak= finding that there was a pattern of
discrimination against women at the nhattan school that should
be met by a government-inposd hiring and promoton progm.
The opinion, written by Chief Judge Charies Breitel, said that Pace
aerted that Winsey was fired because she was a "troublemaker."

"Yet it is not contoverted that what Dr. Winsey did in seeking
promotion was not out of the ordinary course for faculty men,"
Brietel wrote.

Loan Approved for NYC
Te Senate Banking Committee approved yesrday a $4 billion

loan putee bill for New York City, but the Ford administration
reaffirmed lt& oppolitIon to providing federal aid tor the financially
striken dcity. The bll faces a threatened filibuster on the Senate
flor and pble Presidential veto if it survives House and Senate
opposto.

Treauy Secretary William Simon, appearing before a House
economic bilization subcommittee, said New York City had not
exhausted all possible sources of cash to stave off bankruptcy.
Simon suggested em-e-gecy funds could be obtained by raising the
state sale tax from 8 to 11 perent or borrowing money against
muniI pension funds, pwposs under c ideon by Albany
leaders

In Los Angeles, Ford -told reportes tat the Nw York crisis
dsould be a warn to all muicipities to manag their affai
property. The loan ntee was approved in the Senate committee
by an 8 to 5 vote.

Gun Holder Arrested Near Ford
A man was arrested in a San Francisco garage acrow the street

from the hotel where President Ford was spea g, police reported.
Police adio reports said the man was believed to have a gun in a
music instrument cae.

Police said the man was taken into custody about 10 minutes
before Ford's departure from the St. Francis hotel en route to
another ng egement in Mwaue. Police said the man had
a gun in a db along with a trumpet. The man was reported to
be about 45 to 60 years old. "I think he was cuckoo," a police
spokesman said. "He kept saying, 'God bless America."

Spain Transfers Power
InWormed sources said last night that the Spanish government has

handed over power conditionally to Prince Juan Cados de Borbon as
the new head of state. The reported transfer of power cue as
general Francisco Franco's ondon continued to decline. There
wa no immediate official confrmaio n.

The news agency Europa Pes said the prince is scheduled to
preside at a cabinet meeting tod. Sources said the decision to
transfer power was made after P ier Carlos Aras Nao
conderred privatelywith the prince.

Correction
Polity Treasurer-elect Mar M~nads quote mau in err in

the October 24 isse. His quote suld: h" wont
sign acheckfor a BSU speaker from the SAS
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A »AB PRESENTS

I

A

i--- v KINGFISH I--
Featuring Bob Weir of the Grateful Dead and

Dave Torbert of the New Riders

PLUS
K]EITH & DONNA GODCHAUX

BAND
Features Bill Krutzmann of the Grateful Dead

- | -So., Nov. 9 Gyo 7:30 PNM

- ---Students $2.50 Public $5.50 -'-e

ON SALE TODAY
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N~ews BriefsDianne Feeley
Will speak on

"Why Women
Need the ERA"

Thursday night at 7:30
in the Union Auditorium.

Come and learn about the ERA
and its implications for ALL people.
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W€DNr€DAY. HAPPY HOURS! 9 - 11 PM DRINKS 75

- HU^tL€ L€SOMS 10 - 11 PM :

; COM€PART HALLOW€CN TO SUPR S0UM"D
i DRIMKS 25e OFF IF YOU DR€SS UP!
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Rad Jouhack:
.ALISTICe 2/4-CHANN-EL-:
PHONO -SYSTEM AT A--
GREAT LOW PRICE!

its Sold 314.70

riced system consists of
sensational QA-622 4-channel
,ith SQ and QuatravoxR four
slnut veneer bookshelf speakers
tic LAB-12C automatic changer
ly one place you can find it
Ok.____ ____

and you con

H- - l

UM if ----m*__ ___ iiitiiL3BBIBB ___

E GROVE
ihopping Center
Haven Mall
24-5232

ORATON COLANY

By SANDI BROOKS
Engineers in the Heating Plant are trying to keep the

last nonbroken boiler working in an attempt to prevent
another heat and hot water outage from occurring.

According to one engineer, only one of the seven
boilers is currently in operation, and that one keeps
loing presure and has to be temporarily shut down,
with the resulting lost of heat. The other six an
currently under repair. The engneer said that the boilers
haven't worked right since they were inald.

The one working boiler must supply- hot water anl
over campus, includig those buildings on the new h
temperature hot water system.

The latest heat outae ag ected the campus at 11 AM
yesterday, and heat wasupped to be restored by 6
PM, aco to the Physical Plant.

Polity Hote supeir r Stark said that he
called the Power Plant and said be was told that heat
would be restored no later than 9:30 PM. At 10 PM
Facilities Program Coordinator Kevin Jones sad he was
"satisfied with the proess" ough there was still no
beat.

Library Director John Smith was called by Hotdine at
11:15 PM to see if the Library could be opened,, dnee it
had heat. 'Students might decide they would rather
deep in a wm library on a om iraouch rather
than in a cold room," Hotline Carol
said. Smith said he was not sure if be could open the
Library and ontacd Actin University PreideMt T.

Payment

Is Legal
Alany (AP)-Sorme strane

and unusual circum-
stances-perhaps just
oincidencessi - d the
payment of (2,000 of Cownor
Hugh Caiy's cmIn money
to Asmblrman Daniel Haley.
Having taken testimony from
. L___ . *_ |__ - , _ a»_-

RE

tnose invowne In We
controverVy, the state Board of
Elections declared it did not find
any criminal actios and only
confirmed a series of odd events.

The case may illustrate a
fundamental weakness in the
nature of the board, which lacks
a prosecutor's power and thus
cannot use the kind of
bargaining power a prosecutor
can employ to dear up a case.
Haley, a Democrat who
represents St. Lawrence County,
gave $1,500 of the Carey money
to Michael Blair, an upstate
newspaper editor who had
leaked tape recordings to a
newspaper about an alleged deal
between then-Govenor Malcolm
Wilson, a Republican, and the
Conservative party.

Haley and two Carey
campaign officials, Leonard
Schwartz and media consultant
David Garth, were instrumental
in leaking the story, according to
Board of Elections official who
provided details of the
investigation's findings earlier
this week. Leaking stories
unfavorable to an opponent is
not unusual or neeil illegal.
Nor is it unusual for the
candidate for governor, leading
his party's ticket, to donate
$2,000 to an Assembly
candidate. However:

-Haley was the only
legislative candidate to receive
money from the Carey
campaign, and yet he had
supported Carey's opponent,
Howard Samuels, in the
Democratic primary.

-Schwartz was the Carey
campaign official Haley went to
for help in promoting the
Wilson- Conservative story.

Componen
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,-Letters
Better Alive
To the Editor:

After reading in Viewpoints,
October 20, Scott Gage's defense of
the hunter, 1 would like to pose a
few questions if I may.

Since when should nature "not
he left to its own means to
survive?" I am sure that Mr. Gage
must believe that man has the
omnipotent power and ability to
see nature's imperfections and
judge whether or not an animal
lives. I wish he would have had
other answers for survival before we
tip nature's precious balance of life,
and force ourselves out of a habitat.

Never have I seen wildlife
referred to as a "resource to be
harvested wisely and carefully."
This implies that wildlife is man's
crop and is provided for his sole

^~purpoae to ure as he aess fit. There
always seems to be a time In history
when men feel the samne way,
towards other men, let alone
wildlife.

It Is'true that thms animals do
provide ineat for the bunter, but I
would like to hear Mr. Gage's
necessity to find it In the wild for
himaelf, when it is readily available
at any local grocery. I also wonder
about the "98% of the hunters that
are not trophy minded," but yet
they mr In need of a "pleasure and
relaxation," and therefore wage a
one aided battle against their
opponent.

As far as onuservatlon programs,
many were originated, colect Mr.
Gages to COmbatit the indilcriminate
daughter of natural preditors and
other wildlife. However the
example of the buffalo is absurd,
since they had to be protected
against the genoddic sport hunters
of the 1800's, somewhat of a

Further, what does geogpaphic
location haew to do with whether or
not a pamon can comment
intelligently on the mecessity of
game hunting. I must be forgetting
that "nature is in tbe country and
that Is where hunting will be."

Flease, what Is the "American
Heritage of Hunting'?" Do not try
to sel me the story of the
Mayflower settlers fending for

themselves in the wilderness; or of
the pioneers who did not have the
technology and sophistication that
make up modern day weapons.
They acted out of necessity. I

msume they did not have the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
to set up grocery stores coast to
coast. American Heritage is not
synonymous with a pleasure
oriented hunt.

Finaily, I do not personally
believe that "the value of wildlife as
a whole" is better off dead than
doing what their name implies -
living. Nobody has the right to
decide what lives or dies under a
guise of preservation when it is
more than likely "^pleasure and
relaxation."

"Every creature is better alive
than dead, men and moose and
pine-trees, and he who understands
it aright wifi rather presemv its life
than destroy it." The Main Woods:
by Henry David Thoreau.

Robert Vestige

Hold It in!
To the Editor:

This is an open letter to the
University toilet paper oommittee
regarding the toilet paper crisis in G
and H Quads.

All our bowels we'il have to

cause there Is a lack of paper.
There's one roll In every stall;
not enough to wipe us eli.

We'll all have to scrounge a bit
if we went to take a shit.
la this shortage country wide?
If I hold it in, I think HI' die.

You may think that thie is fun
But when I go, 1'l1 make a ton.
My hintstines are stuffed to the

brink.
I'm so plugged up, I just can't

think.

In your houses 1'l1 bet there's
Plenty;

fifteen rolls or even 20.
Johnny, MAlx, say it ain't so,

cause,
When you got to go, you get to

go!
Philip Schertz

V
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SASU: No Longer Representative
Stony Brook pays $8,000 annually to be

a member of the Student Association of
the State University, which is supposed to
be a representative coalition of student
governments from the State University of
New York schools. When that
representative coalition ceases, SASU no
longer serves its purpose. Accordingly we
applaud the Polity Senate's decision on
Wednesday night to freeze Stony Brook's
SASU contribution until the orgnization is
once again representative.

The controversy surrounds the seating of
10 Third World delegates. Statesman has
long been opposed to the creation of the
seats, and earlier called for the withholding
of Stony Brook funds until these seats were
eliminated. Former Polity President Gerry
Manginelli was the only SASU delegate to
realize that the formation of seats for
special interest or ethnic groups would
mean the end of a representative statewide
student association. He abstained on the
measure, but Stony Brook's other two
delegates, Elizabeth Pohanka (now SASU

executive vice president) and Lynette
Spaulding, voted in the affirmative.

What stirred up the Senate Wednesday
night was that it was bad enough to have
10 unrepresentative delegates sitting on
SASU. What made it worse was that these
delegates were to be elected by the third
world caucus. Each SASU member school
was to elect one representative to the
caucus, which would then select the 10
delegates. What happened in actuality was
that six schools met and selected 10
delegates as representative of the third
world caucus and SASU proceeded to seat
them. Again, it was the Stony Brook
student government president, in this case
Earle Weprin, who had the integrity to
speak out against the deterioration of
SASU from a statewide student association
comprised of elected student
representatives, to a statewide student
association comprised of special interest
groups.

Even with the undemocratic nature of
SASU, we were glad that the Polity Senate

did not pull Stony Brook out of the
organization. SASU has long been a leader
in the fight for students' rights, and the
demise of SASU would mean an end - at
least temporarily - to a statewide student
force. In the coming months, with the
possibility of New York City and New
York State defaulting, students at SUNY
schools may be subject to increased costs
and other hardships, and it is to our
advantage to have a statewide organization
in Albany lobbying for us.

What the Polity Senate and we are
asking, however, is whether the new,
undemocratic SASU can still work for the
good of all the students. The Senate will
have to take that into account before
deciding whether to unfreeze its
membership dues. If SASU continues its
current path away . from being a
representative student association, the
undergraduate student government at
Stony Brook may have an extra $8,000 to
allocate among organizations here.

CAR: A Job Well Done
When a Blacktoot Indian woman from

Selden defied pressure from Middle
Country School District officials refusing
to send her 13-year-old daughter to school
because a teacher made both oral and
written remarks which she felt were racist,
the Committee Against Racism chose to
become involved and rallied to her defense.

In a time of widespread student apathy,
it is heartening to see students actively
concerned with protecting the rights of
others against racial persecution. In the
past, CAR has actively opposed
discrimination against black and Hispanic

Americans. For the first time, it has
embraced the rights of native Americans.
We commend the CAR for its openness,
courage and spirit of positive activism. This
spirit is sorely needed, and we only hope
that more Stony Brook students will follow
their example and choose to become
involved in defending the rights of their
neighbors.

Accordingly, we condemn the Middle
Country School District administration for
refusing to adopt an anti-racist policy in its
schools. By doing nothing, it is condoning
racism against native Americans. The

Indian woman, Jeanne Baum, offered last
June to clear up the situation by inviting a
native American speaker to address her
daughter's class. The school officials at first
agreed, then reneged upon this
compromise. Baum now faces court action
threatening to take her daughter away from
her.

In a country of immigrants, where its
schools are supposed to instill the ideals of
democracy and equality, the callousness
and shortsightedness of the Middle Country
School District is appalling.

Olipkuiut
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oy Vay!
To the Editor:

If John ReIner the cartoonist is
Jewish, his cartoon In the October
20 lerue of Statesman proves again
that some Jews can be the most
vicious anti-Semites. In Relner's
cartoon, the Jewish mother is
portrayed as a cross eyed, curve
nosed, narrow minded, bigot wiha
necklace that says "Oy." She says,
"We owned the Mayflower, dear!"
The phony image of a Jewish
monopolizing capitalist is
reinforced In his cartoon.

It is a shame that self hating
ReIner didn't get a chance to read
Steve Barkan's superb essay
("Reliving the Jewish Nightmare")
which was printed right next to his
Wl-concelved cartoon. He would

have realized that this dearly is no
time to toy with his own self
doubts and prejudices.

In Brooklyn, an Orthodox Jew
was shot to death for not carrying
money on the Sabbath. In Queens,
teenagers shout "Jewboy!" At the
U.N., nations vying for Arab oil

condemn Zionism - the om.oing
national liberation m ivmnt of
the torcefuly disperse Jewlis
peopl - aM "iract." In Manhattan*
lists are drawn mad fdrnwd to
sytematically *xlude Jews ftom
equa employmenut. We dom't ueed
R.Iinr to brn antiSemitsm ten
to Stony Brook!

Due Credit

the credlit for hain demonta~t
tati quatty ^a OR Saturday. I
IIM ulil lht it was e toiii~ iiI
me to be crdied bo th Uteewth-inthe fatoieor

Wha tapee wasd tha ft-
Plan had bees rhnfr tar the
eftemoom, and bwo movihe wm to

-ugse that Ma& 8~hlii Det
wait tar thinfims to beover, sne.
we had DO wany of kowhWg how

To the Editor: many of thoee to the eudiemee warn
Those of us who were involvad ho theae apecifieasy for her p~eL. She

the recognition of Internatlonad left caeful word that she wodd bie
Women's Year las Saturday lappy to talk to any of the gpoupe
appreciated the cowerag to to pernon about heue tta
Monday's Statesman. comcerned them.
Unfortunately, one error does a Later it was annoumced that she
dsservice to Stony Brook's good had bees puranut but bad leftL Ita
Mrend. Cont Leisat Mfike too bed the stoqy sa-td

- .theg nmewaos
The article reported that lIOs T Usaheith L. Wahwosth

a.enbf was not pmeent, bat she Vle Nadiust for Statat AfUs
wea. She gaee up an Ihour of heI ^
Seturday amipaig time to bo~re a~ A ~ Nnp~,Jtir oti
cornmitment, and A.M teekhed <i 1 oa t o ^^ 11 tht lf Ul ^
tbrough porig rato to do it. the sthmr .d do met necuinry

Mme Steimb~eig kasbeean bend relect the adeun ^f the ^d.oW
to Stony Brook, and she decines boonwL

The SB News No One Hears
By DOUG WEISBERGER

Due to the vast amount of news brnaking on the
Stony Brook campus this past week, I was inked to
help out the news staff. And so what follows mr the
news items that might bare pained unreported, tn and
around Stony Brook.

New Elevator for Library
The UnIiversty 1i aerlously considering installing a

new express elevator to ge to the sixth floor of the
Library. Many students questioned about the new
elevator propoa claimed that they had mever been to
the sixth floor of the library. And so it was eff to the
Administration Building to find out why the Library
needs a new elevator.

A spokesman for President Toil said that due to
overcrowding on the existing elevator, the University
had decided to close down the Education Department
and use the money to build the sixth floor elevator.
He quickly added that the fact that the elevator
company is owned by President ToE's brother-in-aw
had nothing to do with the University's decision.

Suddenly several University students Interrupted
my Interview making claims that the sixth floor does
not even exist.

Tol's spokesman replied to the charges by saying
that the sixth floor does Indeed exist. He added that
the student doubts as the the existence of a sixth
floor are due to the fact that none of them has ever
been there. And no students have been there because
up till now there was no elevator to get them there.
Hence the need for the new elevator.

Tolis on the Bridge to Nowhere?
Informed sources around campus report that the

Education department, In its struggle to save itself
from President Toil's cutback, has plans to install
toils on the Bridge to Nowhere.

Each student will be charged five cents each way
(this of course implies the fact that one can return
from nowhere). Many students are outraged about
this situation. Polity has planned a demonstration for
November. Students are expected to gather at the
bridge and go nowhere without payIng the five cents.

The Education department which desperately
needs the funds, questions the students' sincerity,
claiming that in the past they have paid eight hundred
doilars a year tuition to go nowhere. Although the
imposition of tolls on the Bridge to Nowhere is still In
question, it will depend heavily on how much money
the State appropriates the University to see itself out
of its current budget problems.

Other informed sources claim that the whole
situation is a misunderstanding. The Education
department did not propose to put toils (as In toil
bridge) on the Bridge to Nowhere. Instead the plan
was to forcibly put President Toil, his wife, children,
dog, and any other relatives, on the bridge (as In
putting Toils on the Bridge!).

Toll is Dead
l Rumors are 5Ditadtonf arond eafmnus that

Preident Tonl is dead, ad that the Physfc
departrnedt is really unuhuog the Unetrity. -

Aflegfeiom s adhig to the rinor inalede the fast
that 1oD h- not 'beenk mei for a--Ir waeba
Furthermore Rocky Tel, coumtlontk worker far the
Tel Cowtucin Company claims that the
excavation between the Library and the Uine saW
bunding is rea~y a g0pmnti pave for the 'te1osMfct

Tot \

Statemam to Help ENACT
- Sect, Stony Brook's ecology grop h~

announced a mew paperrecycflng~ drte Behas set
up collection sites throu~aout campus to collect
newspapers. The editors of Statesman tn an effort to
help Enact will print fifteen hundred extra 001-a to
be directly brougbt to Enect's recycling center.

Crme Rudp(dedm
Statesman's Crime Roundup reporter - one of my

favorite featume - nfruaeysubmitted his

asked me if I coud fit them into my colmna.
0ctober Demise Maxkov reotdthat her pet

gpldflisi was raped. Fin prints smuest that the ripe is
indeed the work of Gary the Guppy. Gary was tos
seen molesting mlmnws to Both Pond. Stony Broo
policeman Bob "Jaws" Giet expects to apprehend the
suspectedGup shortly.

October: Two suspcius persons were reported in
Kelly B. When this reporter tried to fiad out what
they were suspicious of they deued to tel me and
threatened to call the campus pollee.

Power to the PNople
The Committee Aganst Racism Ida month appiled

to the United States copyright offlee to seuem the
rights to use "power to the people" as their official
siogan. However, the proposal was rejected when a
search through the copyright files indicated that
LILCO (Long Island Ligtiug Comppany) was already
using the siogan.

Psychology and Sociology! Dept
Conduct Expertiment

The Psychology and Sociology department are
working on a cooperative experiment involving the
entire Stony Brook community. AU parking lots wfll
be closed except for one space. In addition there will
be only one campus bus Io service. AD efforts will be
made to see to it that the bus Is late.

The departments hope to study how people
respond to minor inconveniences.

DOTni students will participate to an additional
study wherby it is hoped to be learmed bow long
students will psassively live without water and
electricity.

Conclusion
If I have for any reaon forgotten to offend any

one, I apologize and hope you will be offended by
having not been offended.

(The writer is a 8(182 wsd.,gveuast&)
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By AUDREY WILLIAMS
Opportunities Overseas

International Development Intern Program

Openin0 for:

Agriculturalist, Agricultural Economist,
Economit, Capital Development Loan Officer,
Finuanial Manager, Mauaement Auditor, Houdng
Officer, Engineer, Social Science Advisor,
Intemnatinal Cooperation Specialist, Population
Officer.

Sebection for the Ign

Candid tesed in terms of academic records, work
expe-i-e, qa-it of iefevences and other relevant factors.
I1e mS bae a C degree in agriculture, agriculture
economiesC, VW finance, b administration,
kw or bl e

Se1nd to:

Dept. of State
Ae far t i Development

ntot, D.C. 20523
Befoge Decomber 12, 1976

Fuer _xt eer Deveopumt Office

Now Yo& Stote

No. 2746
Edto sea (Sp8sh spesng) No. 27-547
As DUbmsy m, IV, V - No. 27 544 - No. 27-545
At TOa l Equip. Iso8it No. 27-542
Communi-t e eath Nune No. 27-552
Coaputer Programmer No. 24-343

For more In ao e pos- in the Caneer Development
Office

On-Campus Recrultment-1975-76 Graduates Only

Seniors and gute students who plan to graduate before
September 1976 can participate in on-campus recruitment.
Inlte wers fom several companies will be on campus. You
must make an tnt to be interiewed. To make an

pointment bring your Senior Newsletter (sent to you by the
Career Development Office) and follow these instructions:

1. Read the descriptive material in the black
binder. It tells you what positions are available.
2. Complete as many labels (obtainable from the
secrtary) as Interviews you wish to have.
S. Bring your completed labels, the Newsletter,
and your list of the interviews you want to Mr.
Keene to be scheduled.
4. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE TURNED IN A
RESUME as outlined in the Newsletter. Failure to
do so will mean caellation ofyour interview, the
time will be given to someone on the waiting list.
55. When you come for your interview:

a) Be on time.
b) Be aropriately dressed.
c) Have In mind what you want, why you

want K. and the questions you would like to ask
the recuiter.

Company schedules are being filled very quickly; if you are
interested you should come to the office immediately.

Reminder:

ALL SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS graduating
in December and May should have their Credential File (letters
of recommendation) for raduate school and/or employment
stared if not completed.

A Halloween Special

Friday & Saturday, October 31 & November 1
7:00 & 9:30

"T®he Spectre of
Edgar Allan Poe"

Midnite Special

"FREAKS"

a

. <

OPEN 9 PM to 3 AM
Sun - Thurs.

Refreshments
and music

The University Health
Shop located in the
Infirmary Lobby is now
open. We carry several
non-prescription drug
items at a prce mini-
mally above cost.

We an be reached by
telephone at 751-9780
during regular shop
hours.

Hours:

Mon. 3-9
Tues. 9-1, 3-9
Wed. 12:30-9
Thur. 9-1, 3-9
Fri. 3.9

ADVERTISEMENT********

For two years *
the entire Suffolk County *
Legislature has refused to*
introduce a resolution to L
make it mandatory that *
any salary increase of *

elected officials be subject*
to public referendum at AL
election time. *

It is a farce to maintain *
that as a legislator you )

have merely voted against*
a salary increase. )
Mandate the referendum *

+ and eliminate the problem.*

t It is more important to finance education *

+ rather than a legislator's pocketbook! *

+ VOTE FOR l
+ Ferdinand J. Giese *
+ Independent candidate A
+ County Legislator )
<^(rhci» year you have a choice: An *
+ independent voice opposed to Political Bossis)n.
********PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT :********

Carer Corner, written by Career Development Office
Assishnt Director Audey v Wiinm will appear in this pace
every Friay. Add s mg Inquirie to Career Comer c/o
Statsma, Stoy Brook Ukni room 075.

^
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"Jump! I Dare You!'
Melvin, out -walking during, a

storm, came to a ditch filled with
rushing waters. -As he gazed at
the torrent, a man on the other
side s*outed:

"Jump! I dare you!"
Melvin jumped, fell short, and

was swept away to his death.
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; file a damage suit against the
i other man, charging him with le-

gal_ responsibility for the tragedy.
\ But a court rejected their claim,

| saying Melvin had 'assumed the
risk" by jumping. The court noted
that he was-an adult in full osses-
sion of his faculties, well able to

; make the choice.
By and large, the law holds

| each person responsible for his
' own safety. He courts danger at

his own risk. Even if he was not
aware -of the -danger, his legal
position is no better than ff--as a

i prudent person-he should have
been aware of it. Thus':

A young man, out hunting with
j a companion, chose to ride

through a bumpy field in the back
of an OpeN truck. During the ride
he was *oniced -out and injured.

Demaiuding damages later, he
clailmed he -had not realized the
danger- But the cotft beld him
bound by the asuptn-of-risk
rule because be should have be
able to foresee tromble.

cucpirr I A»AwS mh-. .

N.Y.. 1s22, (212) 732,763i12
ralnteit, 1iid in Elibbutz Programa

0 Semma_ P aogrmt AbnMal
lo n m d. I_ di -y I b I- _
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lTlR(( fR ISRAEL_
We offer you three incredible experiences. The
first: Kibbutz Ulpan Programs for high school
grads to age 30. The second: Semester Programs
Abroad for college students. The third: Profes-
sional Programs for ages 20 to 32. All last 6
months to a year. All offer work/study opportu-
nities. They work for you and they work for
Israel. Choose one. You'll experience the feeling
of al for one and one for all.
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PERSONAL
CURLY PRINCESS - You now have
an excuse to call. I like your
toothpaste. -Macho Prince.

RAFFLE - Could It be 5683? Smile
be aggressrve, and a challenge A to"t
to lesons 1 to 4. Have a nice
wekend. -TDH.

GILPERSON: We need copy.
Robert Bilal&

EASTERN ORTHO DO X
STUDENTS-FACULTY Interested In
organizing for worsh fellowship
study calf 751-664 or 751-3752.

DEAR NEIL: 'Happy first year
together. You have gn me
sunshine, laughter, wormth and love.
Thank you. Thank you for being
youl All my love Sue.

ROOMMATES Happy-
Anni ry. W wish you all the
things we'd WCsh for ourselves. Love,
Roommates
THE GREAT PUMPKIN, t Witch
on nor Broom and the Gooky Goblin
oy Hl to the REFRIGERATOR

KING.
EL - Congratulatlonst Now well
have time to do some Wm of our
own. G.
LISA - Tonight In the shower?
TWEETIE, IMtUe boys can't stay 5
forever but keep trying anyway.
Happy birthday. Love, Sweetie.
Freshmen and transfer students -
Did you pick up your FREEBIES In
campus welcome coupon booklet?
TO AN ADMIRER: If you want It,
It's yours. Just ask. If It's meJe-o In
Cardozo.
BUSHKA-Ask Terry. I know she
would forget.

FOR SALE
STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS.
all brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntabs speaker autosound.
UnC esity HIFI, 516-69e-1061.
YARD SALE: 10-5 PM, Saturday ^
Sunday, November 1 & 2. Odd
furniture: dresser desk etc. 31 Wm.
Penn Drive, Stony rook.
HP-45 CALCULATOR, time left onwarant Ilik now "king $200.For
Inform (6n call "296.
I sell KNAPP SHOES, jackets, boots
and socks. Contact Al Dicker at
6-3406 In Ammann C-121.

VIVITAR 200 MM TELE LENS used
only several times thread mount,
bet offer, call 6.6279.

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK silver,
4-speed 13 000 original miles.
perfect ( 9$2,1i firm. 7S1-7855 o;

Emllnda Bernstein - 698-0166 Will
type term papers or any reports
needed at $1.00 per page. Call
between 9 AM and 2 PM.

Rose Moses - 289-8578 I do all
kinds of typing at reasonable rates.
Such as: term papers, reports
straight typing. Call up at 9 AM to 8
PM.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating Dacking, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
at 928-9391 anytime.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Call
Birthright any time day or night.
Someone cares about you, 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES & TERM PAPERS TYPED
- scientific and non-scientific,
experlenced references, Stony Brook
area, call 981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work exhaust systems general
repair, and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E., at 751-7465.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: small female mutt, no
collar, wandering around campus.
Call 6-4253.

LOST: a gold chain bracelet with
gold bar on Tues., Oct. 28. Offering a
REWARD. Please call 6-4276 or
6-4269, great sentimental value, It
means more to me than It ever could
to you !

LOST: chenistry spiral notebook.
Please return to Grad Chem Bldg. or
Prof. Goldfarb's office. Thank you.

LOST; Oct. 28 In Union wallet, navy
blue with white, REWARD. Take the
*$, just return the papers, 6-5898.

LOST: SR-50 calculator on Mon.
nito, Oct. 27 at James Pub. I.D. card
was enclosed. If found call 6-3958.
REWARD.

LOST: PHI book "Morals and
Ethics" by Carl Wellman In PP 126.
Please calf Mike 6-3411 or Benedict
A-120.

FOUND: orange black and white
kitten Oct. 25, Hand College. Call
6-7831 or come to 315 A-wing.

LOST: A gold "Cross", pen In
Library, Sun. Oct. 26, please contact
Charlie 6V4446.

FOUND: denim Jacket In Tabler
Quad on benches Sept. 30. Call
6-7831.

NOTICES
STATESMAN 101: A course In
newspaper journalism, every Sunday

BOOK SALE THIS WEEKEND rain
or shine, Saturday and Sunday (Nov.
1-2, 10-4. Hundreds of books
ficton and non-fictton. Drop by THE
GOOD TIMES 150 East Maln St.,
Port Jefferson, N.Y.

GOLD FISH & BOWL 49 cents.
Gerbil and cage $4.98. Chipmunks,
Dutch rabbits, slider turtles $2.50.
All pets and supples. Dennis
538-9761.

TYPEWRITER, old Royal standard
In good working order only $25. Also
Kingspoint SC-40 Calculator
complete with all functions, Ideal for
pro-mod. math or chemistry major.
Call Gary 6-4618.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Papck and Hrd Cover)

-aood Brownsin-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass, Clay f Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus, call
92"9301 anytime.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line. Last week for
Oct. Specialsi 4 Gabriel life-time
shocks $24.9S, IOW40 motor oil 49
contsft, oil filters (Amer. cars)
$1.49 chanplon plugs 59 cents
(std.) 79 cents (res.) parts house
reps on campus, Bort, Stu, 64302.

HOUSING
HOUSE FOR SALE - $37.500.
Centereach 6-year old spacious
colonial. 4-bedrooms. center hall,
beamed living room, panelled family
room/den formal dining room, 1-1/2
baths, E.f.K. 3 appliances, generous
closet, fully carpeted with fenced
back yard, freshly painted, move-In
condition on quiet cul-de-sac. Owner
981-5796, 698-0960, 665-1257.

Harbor Hills Port Jefferson Village -
Spacious 6-ikOOM RANCH, 2 baths,
2-1/2 car garage, beautifully
andscaped, comer, almost 1/2 acre,
private ch rights, low taxes, asking
high ortles, owner 473-6953.

HELP-WANTED
HELP-WANTED, MALE OR
FEMALE. Address envelopes at
home. $800 per montht possible.
Any age or location. Offer-detalls,
send 50 cents (refundable) to: Triple

SH, 6CA933' Highway 
1 3 8

. Pinon

SERVICES
ABORTION A S S I S T A N CE
SERVICE INC. - a non-profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities. from
2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a week.

Dept. of Social Service In Hauppauge
needs 2 volunteers to assist In the
organizing of a toy drive for
underprIveleged children. Only
several hours a week necssary, but
transportation essential. For more
Info contact the Vital offkc, Library
Basement, room W 0530, 6-6814.

Want an elective for spring? How
about Cont mporary LIterature
(EGL 226)? Four sections, small
classes (35 students) with John
Thompson (critic for harpers, New
York Review, Commentary, etc.)
Gerald Nelson (author of Ton
Versions of America) and Lenore
Gussin who will emphasize women's
and Irish studies.

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op
have available the following Items for
sale every Wed. 5-6:30 PM at Stage
XII Bldg. A, main lounge: Bak choy
30 cents/lb., chinese cabbage 50
cents/lb.. bean sprouts 30 cents/lb.
bean curds 20 cents/piece. Please call
Joseph Loo at 6-4856 before
Saturday.

Harmony, a magazine editorial
co-sponsored by Pollty and Chinese
Students Assocfatlon will be holding
staff meetings every Thurs. 8:30 PM,
SBU 073. New members are welcome
and urged to attend. For further Info
please call Ming Mul 6-6356.

Eros, a student organizatson
whichoffers birth control, pregnancy
and abortion information and referral
will have hours Mon-Thurs nites from
7-10. We are located In room 124,
Infirmary, 4-2472. We will also have
hours In the Women's Center on
Tues. from 12:30-3:30.

Oneg Shabbat dinner and services.
this and every Friday nite at 6 PM.
Cost $2 sponsored by Hillel. For
Info cali Judy 6-5373 or Estelle
6-5321. Please make reservations In
advance (preferably by the
Drecing Wed.) In the Hlilel office,
Humanlties 158.
Want to see something special happen
In the Union? Your Ideas Interest, or
simply your warm body are very
welcome at all Program Development
Committee meetings. Come to Union
room 275 any Mon. at 3 PM. Your
participation can make a difference.

Sunday SimpatIco presents
"Nostalgia," a big band sound of
Jazz, swing, and bop. A 9 piece
ensemble will play while you relax
with wine or cider, broad, choese and
apples. Come to the Union Buffeterla
and enjoy with us. 8:30 till 10:30, 50
cents charge for beverage and healthy
platter.

Applications for seat(s) on the Union
Governing Board are now available at
the Information desk and In room
266. Deadline for application Is
Thurs. Nov. 6 at 5 PM. For Info on
the UGB call 6-3641.

V o I u n tae r s needed f or
Companionship program working
w i t h we I f a re recipients,
transportation necessary. Contact
Vital office for further Info, Library
Basement, room W 0530, 6 6814.

There will be an organizational
meeting of Omicron Delta Epsilon
and the Economics Society at 8 PM
In Social Sciences A 135. On the
agenda are elections. Also, students
wishing and eligible to Join ODE
must bring a $12 check or money
order payable to Omicron Delta
Epsilon.

Important Notice for students
planning to take either Economics
100 or 103 In the spring semester:
The times of rocitatios sections have
been changed for both courses. Please
consult the Economics Oept., 6-5070
for further details.

Tide Runners - the new Stony
Brook SCUBA club will most Thurs.,
Nov. 6 at 8 PM, Old Physics, room
111. Guest lecturer, slide show, wine
and choose. All welcome.

The Golden Bear Cafe Is having Its
first birthday party. Thurs., Nov. 6,
mixed drinks and live band,
Experiment II. Admission Is free.
Come celebrate with us.

Student volunteer needed to tutor
H.S. Chemistry. No trans. necessary.
Contact Vital for further Info,
Library basement, room W 0530,
6-6814. _

Volunteers needed to tutor students
on the Jr. high and high school level
at local schools. No experience
necessary, Just a desire to help.
Contact Vital Library Basement,
room W 0530, 6-6814.

Novelist Yuen Ng, to talk about his
new comedy, "Don't Be Ridiculous"
Sat., Nov. 1. Stage XII Penthouse, 7
PM. Refreshments served.

You are Invited to attend an opening
reception on Nov. 3 from 2 to 9 PM
of artist Ronnie Rosenberg's
silkscreens, photos, and other
graphics in the Union Gallery. Her
exhibit can be viewed from 11-5 PM
daily from Nov. 4-24.

Talented Performers! Tired of the
same old campus coffee houses?
Performers are needed for a cocktail
party on campus. There Is no pay.
Looking for musicians but would also
love comedians and dramatists. If
you'd like to try It call Bruce at
6-4677 or 6-7900.

The Suffolk County Chapter of the
N.Y. Diabetes Assoc. wl! be
presenting Dr. Harold Rifkin,
blabatollgist, on Tues. evening, Nov.
4, at 8 PM In the conference room at
John T. Mather Memorial Hospital,
Port Jefferson. All are Invited.

There will be a Proficiency Exam In
English Composition on Sat., Nov.
22 9 AM-12 noon In the Lecture
Hall 102. Those who pass will be
exempt from the university
requirement In English Composition
and will not have to take English
101. Call 6-6133/36 for Information.

Saturday Flick will be "Carnal
Knowledge." It was directed by Mike
Nichols and runs 96 mins. It will be
shown In the Union Auditorium at 2
p.m., sponsored by the UGB.
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'he Biological Sciences Society
Presents:

DR. FUTUYMA
I Who will sDeak on

V Iw VVAd AJ ant %IWJ -r am

"ECOLOGY AND
HUMAN AFFAIRS"

Tuesday, Nov. 4 8:00 P.M. Lecture Hall 101

PHIL BASILE PRESENTS at the

CA4DERONE CONCERT HA DL
1 45 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD

THE STAR OF THE MOVIE

iE HARDER THEY
COME

JIMMY CLIFF

SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 1

8:00 P.M.
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NCSA Statistics
TOTAL OFFENSE
Westchester
West rn New England
Marlst
Lora$
Stony Brook
Catholic
St. Francis
St. LoO'
Ouquene
Assumption

RUSHING OFFENSE
Mar&st
Stony Brook
Wetche-str
Weten New England
St. Francis
Assumption
St. Leo's
Catholic
Loras
Bentley

PASSING OFFENSE
Lores
Ouquesne
Catholic
Federal City
Wstem New Eng.
St. Francis
St. Loo's
Westchester
St. Vincent's
St. John Fisher

G
5
5
5
6
5
4
4
3
5
4

G
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
4
6
4

G
6
5
4
4
5
4
3
5
3
4

AVG/G
330.6
323.2
312.6
310.5
306.2
263.3
279.0
243.7
233.0
207.7

AVG/G
269.6
239.2
236.2
202.6
166.S
149.2
145.0
142.8
138.5
118.0

AVG/G
172.0
145.0
140.5
136.0
120.6
112.2
98.7
94.4
75.6
72.0

TEAM SCORING
WStch-ter
Catholic
Lora
Stony Brook
Wstem Now Eng.
St. Francis
Martst
St. Laos
Federl City
Duquen"

TOTAL DEFENSE
Weitrhestr
Stony Brook
Catholic
Wstm New Eng.
St. Francis
St. Lao%
Fedoral aty
Lora
Mafrtst
Assumption

RUSHING DEFENSE
Westcher
St. LaoIs
Stony Brook
Loras
Catholic
St. Francis
Fedeal City
wVtern Now England
Scranton
Bentley

a5

4

S

5
5

6

4

5

3

4

5
5

4

AVG/G
42.0
32.8
31.0
29.2
28.0
23.8
23.6
15.0
12.2
10.8

AVG/G
61.2
105.6
152.0
171.4
171.5
177.0
188I3
192.3
224.3
230.0

13.3
68.7
69.0
74.8
84.8
97.5
109.1
128.4
146.0
152.5

PASSING DEaES
Stony Brook

weMstm

CatholIC
St. John rm_
St. Fran
ANuMptcon
St. Vnent's
Fed atlty

5

Is

4

4

37A
43.0
480

662
67.2

70.0.
74.0
'76.5
76
79.2

0.0
5.2

OPPOSITION SCOFFIN
w e-tchkrw 9 a
Stony Moom 5
Cedeotk: 4

INDIVIDUAL STATISTlsS

PUNTINM LEADERS
Lynch, Stony Broo

Cape, LoM
Scott. Fideil City
ThomMo, Ouur
WINKa St.Fani
Davs, sBaeay
Lofam Cathonc
Burtai Assumiptign

INTERCEPTION LZADERS
Spence, Stony Brook
Laffin, Atc
Wlilams. Lows
LIo , SIL Lao's

7
4
4
4
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Montefusco NL Rookie of the Year
Belmont, Calif. (AP)-With the immodesty that has e da him

to San FrMcisco b tebal fsns, Giant pitcher Joh Moneu
win National Leaue Rookie of the Yew honos hkm him
thinking: "Next year, the Cy Young Award."

"Why should I stop right here?" asked the bient 26-yea-old
righthandor, called '"Ie Count" by his a d 6ms. "I want
to be the best pitcher there n bIs l."

Montefusco was 15-9 last son with a 2.88 earned run aer
and four shutouts. He struck out 216 batten, thw most by a major
league rookie since 1911 when Grover Cleveland Alexder tanned
227.

But he wasn't satiwed ith his perone. "I sad I could win
15, but that wa a minimumz- really had my sights on 20. I was
kind of disappointed. I thougt I could ha" done bette," he said.

"I didn't thin I had a chance for Rookie of the Yew. I didn't
think they would give it to a pitcher insted of a t n pyer," he
added.

Montefusco learned of his 3bection W -, nbt when he
returned to his home fom nearby Bay ws race tamk, where
he has an off-sson Job in public r .

"T1e Count of Monteftco" meade his fit big league aeVartance
with a moth to spare on his prdition ad on I8eber 2,1974,
held the Lo Angela DodgeI to one run In ine ininp of relief
pIng and hit a two-run homer in his first offical big lague at-bat
to help win the game.

Bucyk Nets 500th Goal
Boston, Mass (AP)-Veteran forward Johnny Bucyk of the Boston

Bruhn me the amnth player In National Hockey lue
history to score 500 goals last night with a frst period tally
the St. Louis Blues.

The 40-yearold Bucyk, playing his 20th NHL mon, reached the
coveted mark by beating goalle Yv Bels rith a 25-toot shot
after a pa om Ken Hodge.

Gordie Howe is the NHL's all-time top scorer w 786 before be
t to the rival World Hockey Asociation. Otbers with mm am

500 goals e Bobby Hull 604 , -Ri!rd 64, Prank
Mahovlih 633, Phil nito 531, and Jen 07. AM we
retired except for lto, stll w the Bruin=

McKay to Leave USC for NFL
Beach, Calif. (AP)-John McKay has decided to quit as

coach and athletic director at the Univesity ofS
to aept the ing position with the National Football League
expandon team at Tampa, Floridaq the Long Beach Ps egm
reported yeserday.

Football writer Lad Schader of the Long Beach Ps Telegm
said the announcement would be made today. A spokesman for the
USC athletic department said he knew of no decion.

McKay was quoted as saying earlier this week that prssur had
become "tremendous" on his family, coaching stff and Trojan
players.

The report said McKay had met with USC President John
Hubbard to teU him of the decision and that McKay had
recommended longtime asistant Dave Levy to be e head coach
and another assistant, Craig Fertig, as athletic director.

A spokeswoman for Hubbard's office said she knew of no such
meeting.

McKay would stay until the end of the season, including any bowl
appearances by the Trojans who are currently 7-0 and ranked No. 4
In the nation. Reportedly the offer from Tamps "inludes various
possible roles over a 15-year period" and involve more than $1
million in salary and fringe benefits inuding a provision to buy a
percentage of the Item after five years.

NFL Injury List Grows
(AP)-"I've never seen anything like it," sold Washington Coach

George Allen, surveying his team's injury list. The opinion i shared
by others in the National Football League, whose lst of players
injured badly enough to mls the entire season now numbers 127.

With six weeks gone, and eight reining, hi the NFL's regular
season, the 127 players on the sesonoWng Ijured reserve lt equals
more than 11 percent of the 1,118 athletes it takes to stock each of
the 26 clubs with 43 players.

There were no figures available to determine if the number of
injured is at record levels. It does appear to be higher than normal.

The Detroit Lions have had nine players undergo knee operations
this year. Three top receivers are finished for the year and the Lions'
two best quarterbacks underwent knee sugery this week.

The Kansas City Chiefs have 15 players hurt for either all or part
of the semon. The Redskins have eight players on the injured reserve
list; at least six others are hobbling.

"With no taxi squad, you are playing players that have bumps and
bruisesn" said the Redskins' Allen. "Normally, you take them off for
a week and let them rest and recover."

Patriots Vault to Second Plate
In NCSA

The Stony Brook fafl
dub sdill udefeted at q0, had
been ranked second this week In
the 883team, National Cu
Spors

Stony Brook Fred
Kemp has been informed by the
NCSA that if Wesdeter
Community College, currently
ranked number 1, and the
Patriots remain unbeaten, the
teams wtil play each other for
the championship playorf gme.

11 392
22 37.3
31 37.1
15 35.5

34.4
12 334
21 32.6
I S 1A4
32 3M
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By ED SCHREIER
In true fashion, the Stony Brook women's tennis

team saved the best for last, as they finished the season
with their longest winning streak--two games.

On Tuesday, Stony Brook beat C.W. Post,, 3-2. The
Patriots started off the match with a 1-0 lead when the
Post first singles player failed to show up, thus forfeiting
her match to Heide Weisbord. Of the remaining four

ath the Ptts needed only two for the win. They got
the vwitory when third singles Diane Lucas breezed to
an sasy straigt set victory and first doubles team

ohm 0ich Lowy and Janet Travis, also won.
It was a cheery Patriot team on Wednesday practicing

before the makeup of the rained out match against
Qes The finst time they played, Queens won, 5-2,

using the format of five singles mace.This time they
were playing the standard three4singles match. Due to
Eastern StnadTime that began last Sunday, the
match was played sigone eight-game set, instead of
Owaing two out of three sets.

IAs the 4 PM starting time arrived, there was no sign of
the Queens team. Coach Susan Krupski kept the women
pracicn a 1-h s a brisk wind started to develop. By 4:30, it
was quite cold and the sky was turning gray. The Queens
bus finally rolled up to the tennis courts at a 4:45.
Although there seemed to be enough ihot, the only
person at the courts who wanted the match to be played
was the Queens coach Kitty Cox. The reason that
Queens was late, Cox said, was because there was no one
from Stony Brook to meet them at the Gym and they
oouldn't find the courts. Ile usually calm Krupski was

oalot In a rage, '"Tis is ridiculous, you can't see and
she'[Cox] expects us to play," the said.

Despite groans from the players on both sides the
machs egan. After the first few gae it 'Alooked ilke

the players were wadrg in the dark. Cox said that
44we played yetedY untfill 7:00 and it was much

I akr"Krpski, however, didn't agree and took her
team off the courts at 5: 30, In almost totaldakes

Although Stony Brook won the match on a forfeit
because Queens was late in arriving,, Krupski would have
wanted the match to be played. "Heide would have won,
D~iane would have won and the second doubles [Laurie

Masaland Judy Turkel] would have won," Krupski
said.

Aesigthe Pats9 final 3-4 record, "I wasn't
distsidwith the season," Krupski said. "I felt the

team won as many matches as they could have with the

tatnman photo by Mark Spranger

MICHELLE LEWY shown practicin before the arrival
of the Queens College team Wednesday.
possible. exception of the first Queens match. It looks
like well have the same team next year except for
Diane."

The Patriots left yesterday to play two matches
upstate. They play Oneonta State College today and
travel to Binghamton State University tomorrow.
Krupski said that she felt that the matches `%will be good
experience for my freshmen. Binhaton is the best
state team, with 22 giris on the team." Krupski said that
she doesn't really think that the team can beat
Binhaton but "I hope a few of the girls win and I
especially hope Heide remains undefeated."

Statesann photo-by Mark Spranger

DIANE LUCAS, Patriot third d inges player, shows her
lbeckhand form in the wwrmup for Wedneoday's match-.

Stony Briot) Succeed s wiicth 7 Newv Colr, Schemee
By DIANE McCANN pace.

Peihap the women's field hockey "The faster you tae your free hits, the
team bhaftceated a new tradition. better." said Rack. "The other team can't
Tueeday, for the first time, the players set up."#
wore dimret xoo scs - red on one Barricade
foot, blackt on the other. It's not that When Hunter finally gained possession,

thyneme wanted to do it before,, they the Patriots formed an impregnable
had. But Coach Karen Rack thought the barricade. Hunter very seldom crossed the
idea silly and would Dot consent. But this mid-fileld line for very long. Goalie Julie
was the last home gme of the year. So Campbell never had to face a shot.
]Rack gave in. Stony Brook won the game Fullbacks usually play in the defensive
5.0. end of the field. During the course of

Hunter's team consisted of 10 rookie play, or lack of it for them, the fullbacks
Mlyr. The only. woman with game were pulled up and became Taxed as

expe-ince was the goalie. Rack felt that Hunter was contained by the striking
easeof Hunter's inexperieneq and Patriot offensive fine. Fullback Dixie

ubeuent teck of skill, that it ""could end Pelkowski, exchanged with one of Stony
UPbig a [physically] rough game."' Brook's halfbacks and ultimately scored

Swift Attack the fourth goal of the first half.
The swift attack of the five Patriot During the second half the sun had

foowa p -ese overwhelned Hunter's gone down and a chill came over the
defense. Within the first five minutes of field. It was Stony Brook offensive play
play Joanne Quinn scrdfor the al the way. The referees called many
Patriots. And with play continuing in more violations during the second half
Hunter territory Cathy Gannon scored which slowed the already stagnant pace.
Stony Brook's second goal. immediately With five minutes left Sue Kolb scored
following the bully (faceoff from center the final goal of the game.
after the goal Patty Germano scored A 5-0 victory with different color
another. socks. Maybe Qie tradition will stick.

The PAtriot's speed andacuay*
obl1 terais Hunter's defense. When The women's field hockey team

violations weon called whene Stony Brook defeated Wagner College yesterday, 3.0,
gaine Moeaenio the Patriots pounced on and closed their season with a 7-4-1
tmhe l b tA t fterm nlkv -mvwiru at theuir nwn rcord
xm- *-"- ~" mbwwj r-fv z-m'*"-G - "Wu' %FwT U.»»-LIACL rLcLIUWb~r MU Mn S biall uphield for The Pat-riots in a nrewuinuts mmm-»- ----- - --- -- --- --- -'- --- ' -W-' '-'- -- '"'Go -4011,6 VIW16a US I 0 VW VW V%#Wa W I IIV.
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dfetdby Mike Nkbok at 2 PM In the UDlo

If you nuke It to the Union Aatim lo«
Olay justr WIA to kboey CB--y 1100B aRr* P

NWgh (Indian xeihal whc bqbts at,- 6 X The
Bhazat Htaa das&Wca Indian danae, WEt be

pmnedfom, 648 PM and a Mmh wffl be dlbwe

If yowu ehad nOVO t Indixfanotbaopy
PMyou con go to 6e bMubsuoBp. cBj

you can go to the GymaandfeelliMeyo7 ainefae
boluirsbop. Why? flecaome B n at a» PK
(count gem 12) baboop Wor Et emlopifte
for the Mite of' ANl Idg and 11- -b -n- -
.Quartet. Ad~n Is fine and the gn diotold
an an ight. Eloaoin th cantedt wI be the,
Brokave Tow Councfl on the Arto aad the
Stude~nt ,Actiyitie Board, and the hadtx of fte
evening wfll be lb 0 ka an Town Con Nvma
Robert Reld, and WALK mdiols Bob Klein. Sinc
AR of w on compai Wihu Mrlopon arm dtemo
cmn only got two =adlo stallona mod on9 6 o€ m tkCi
WALK, Klin's, name tpis b)yamir

Music, is the tigon SuWay; It ku~t depe-k
what ema you like your mudke from. It youlte into
kcool music with jazz uMderoe team the Pofity
p~mentation -of Koolanddthw n In the Gym k for
you. Kool and the Gang lU --oM -Id of dogt
young bllack muins wit a worid of mmical and
entertainment savvy. The stoup bas 'himn miing.
R&B and soul and jazfor oTvw sx yea= now, and
has, been doing sucsflyan the way. T7e group
hbu written, arranged and poducewd- anl ot their

eight albums, which bears witness to their ab~flty.
Kool and the Gang go on for two shows In the
Gym at 8 and 11 PM. Admisson is (2150 for
Stony Brookstdns

If music wit an older flavor Is what youWr
after try out the Sunday Siptc at 8:30 PM In
the Union Buffeteria. UGBrSensNsaga a

-'nine-piece band with a "big band," swing, bop
sound. Adisn is 60cents and inldsthe
usual plate of bread and cheese and gOas of wine.

So for a high-spirited weekend saick around.
apyHalloween.

Gobbl'Up H
By STEPHEN DEBNER

"And on H 4bwe.night the t ppkin
As out of the pumpkin patch and bdnp said
gooies to aN the od lie boys and OIL"

Wedll maybe Lious (fhom Pea^uts by Carlef
&. wa rght and naye be w I. He

seemed to wake up In the pkin Wh ust
a stiff neck on the at of N mber. But if di
you got out of thi campus on HIoween weend
is a stiff Deck, you Just a.

Today is Halloween a day and the spirit of the
day is In the ai. Got your bead togelber (like
Ichabd Crae maybe?) and them. isnt a ghost of a
chande that you w It sae up to do.
At 5 PM Horn and Hardart p the lt prty
of the day in Kely Cae From thee you cam
run to the Lecture for COCA's _o_

1peia. At 7 and 9:80 PM It's ITe Spectre of
Edfl Alien Poe, and for an extra treat there's a
midnight special (at 12 daturally) of Freaks That
should brifg the hair on your bead to a Ind v
o laton. it's back to the Union for a
Union Governing Board v onaored aostume party
and dance. The wibehing boar is 11 PM and the
fun continues to 3 AM! There wffl be przes for
cotmes, door prized, ae and a 11ve WUSB DJ,
and If that isn't creepy, what i?

For another eerie type of enteament this
wekend, you might try Punch and Judy Fo~lkse
presentation of 'Waiting for Godot." It's a play
we peculiarity and supense fit wed into the
scheme of the weekend. Shows start at 8 PM i the
Fanny Brice Theater In the Stage XI cafeteria.
Presentatons w be given on Friday, Saurday
and Sud nights.

So, if you wake up on Saturday morning it
probably won't mean that you wee waiting for
the great pumpkin; you probably just parffed too
much and woke up feeling dipirted. So shake
off the hangover (appl cider with a little ginger
ale in it is a good _ head clearer) and
prepare yourself for the rest of the weekend.

If you went to bed at 3 AM in the pumpkin
patch, there isn't really much chance that you'll be
up and around at 2 PM the next day. But just in
cmase, Satu Flicks presents Carnal Knowledge,
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Kool and the Gang will be in the Gym for two shows on Saturday night.
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A Rough Ride for 'The Passenger
By MARfiE.ANGELE WILLIAMS
The time to 1973, the places Africa,

Great BritaIin, Germany and Spain, the
drama a haunting trip to death via
des-i. There was one way out for the
hero-hope; he chose suicide.
Antonloni's latest film The Pausenger,
can be interpmeted as an "existential"
essay about human alienation. It is a
difficult ifilm. Many will find its
elaborate story hard to foilow, and its
Intellectual content disturbing.

It sems that once more Antonloni
has decided to challenge the audience,
for Uhis evocative film is no easy
specace both on our mind and on our
emoions. It is doubtful that it wfll
mvr be a box offlce hit,iffwejudge by

the pas, iM- pusoccupatlons do not
seem to baye affeted the master's
caree o mocale who, to our great

- 'mn go.s on diretn films
su*able to his art. So umuch the better.
Tlw hmaogw, strrn Jack Nicfonoo

By JON FRIEDMAN
White Plains -Gary Brooker's band

Nrooni Harum, has evolved into
progremsive music's live "Everyman"
act and they proved it at their concert
at thie White Plains Musc liaR last
Saturday. They play just about any
borm Ueat you'd want. to bear from a
British collection of piaaao, organ,

-bms guitar and bass with occasional
leanig toward daleaslc, blues and
utitle Richard. No matter what style,
th sound emanates fresm rock's best
piano man, Brooker. Procol Harem's
only other orighal meimer, drummer
B. J. Wilson is as food as ver and
together they provide time carnerstone
fo Procol's mound asin the studio too.

Their ne albim, hroed's Ninth,
baa not mextly been a worilmeater so
it was smir for them to ease Into it at
tihe concert, flrst playing oider, more

4 4Touiouus L'AIDOUI" want straight
into "Bringing Hore the Bacns" with
time patented drums kicking it off in a
wonderful explosion. The title track
ftrom flae album, Grand Hotel, was
superb. Here, Brooker showed why he
is the premleie planbis. He took tihe
spotflght, playing lengthy variations of
tihe brillant studio effort.

"Shbae on BrWIightl "slower that the
origia mad lacking In the feverish
gultarwork was a surprise. Brooker
tiled to compensate for Mick
Oraliha's aluggish riffs by stretching
thle vocal but it didn't work as well as
the studio version. lThe old standby

-everyone was waiting for followed
Brooker's dedication to Generalissimo
Franco. "Conquistador" was well-done
with Gtabham finally playing some
interesting leeds and balancing Chris
Copping'e improvisational organ work.
"Cerdas" showed, more than any song
performed, why Procol Harum sorely
misses their ex-lead guitarist Robin
Trower. TIhe song centers around a
*ceaing lead; Grabhmam applied only
a hoarse whisper and the song was
ruined by his uninspiring work.

"Pandora's Box" klcked~off the new
aomtf. Wilson's percussion work

and Maria Schneider in the leading
roles, is now playing at the Port
Jefferson Mini East theater.

Since the film is very efliptic in its
narrative impressionistic in its form
and disconnected to say the least, in
its structure, it to worthwhile to tecall
its story. The hero, David Locke, an
anti-hero really, is a British TV
reporter on assignment in Africa
making a documentary about a local
revolution. After a long ramble trying
to get some footage, he comes back to
his hotel, thirsty, tired out, and
furious because his van got stuck in
the sand somewhere in the desert.
Casually he drops in the room of a
man, Robertson, who later on, turns
out to be a gunrunner for the rebel
fighters, and finds him dead. He
decides to take over the dead man's
identity and makes the change
accordingly, substitution of photo,
pamsport, jNUoII51 effects and rmom.

carred the song and Brooker sang
beautifully, adding new lyrics that did
not spoil the memory of the studio
version. "I Keep Forgetting" and "The
Unquiet Zone" were quite forgettable.
(Fortunately, they aren't long songs
though they are very unquiet.)

Saving their best for last, they
ended the set, before returning for
four encores, with a positively
breathtaking version of "The Blue
Danube." After hearing that
presentation, the thought occurred
that Procol Harum should junk the
nsew songs with Keith Reid's lyrica and
include oce whoie side of classical
mumic on forthcoming albums.
hrooker's talent for creating variations
on caleamml masterpieces never ceases

to mm me.
The encores were highlighted by a

marvelous, "Good Golly Miss Molly"
with Brooker acrelunlng out the words
and driving the band with continuous
uipbeat piano riffs. "'Simple Sister"
featured Grabbam's best effort of the
night. He filled Trower' role quite
well here and made me feel foolish for
ever belittling his ability. The concert
dosing, "A Whiter Shade of Pale" left
the audience feeling content as they
deported the Music lHal.

*FREAKS"

Now, a new man, he sets about to live
Robertson's life and commits himself
to keep the dead man's professional
engagements, that is, a series of
appointments with the revolutionaries
sll throughout Europe, providing them
with documents and possibly arms.

From this point on, the story is told
through a network of segments of
situations, of times, and spaces, geared
to make us comprehend Locke's
character and inexorable advance to
suicide.

In a way it becomes a game, an
intellectual puzzle. The audience, in
order to make sense out of these
scattered bits, is obliged to put all
these seemingly disconnected pieces
together. There are many.
Simultaneity and ambivalence are their
characteristila. Ambiguity and
uncertainty * their common
denominator.

struoture, an entanglement of evants
and influences, is very effective. It
creates sspene, builds up the
dharater, describes his long mardh to jac NI
despai, and reaches its climax whose
*resohution is the hero's death. In terms to firaz
of violence what morc do we need? In close
terms of human achievement, our wish slowly
is that, in this ultimate contest of life moves
versus death, Antonioni's vision would see o1
have been more optimistic. Antounoni walku
itotothe film medium what Camus to the
to existentialist literature. Both reflect rushina
contemporary anxiety, and their great their v<
artistic merit is to make us aware of it violent
through metaphor. They are no light suicide.
entertainers. to the

Now, for the movie buffs. The last movem
sequence - a seven minute long uncut the ho
take - a cinematographic tour di outside
force, can be, indeed, considered as a The'
-ic of film anthology. It is both movenm

characteristic of Antonloni's reflecti
directorial style, and a stunning for iii
demonstration of combined camera symbol
movements. It all starts in Locke's rounds
hotel room through a barred open from t
window overlooking a Spanish piazza escape.
The shot begins with the camera It s
sweeping slowly across the room with h
revealing its setting, then gradually, The fil
almost imperceptibly, tracks forward not a ii

On the Screen.

Beams of
COXCA CINEMA 100

The Spectre of Edgar Alien Poe
and

Freaks starring Olga Baclanova.
Directed by Tod Browning. "To show
people his nether world of the circus
side show, Director Tod Browning
used not only real dwarfs but a family
of 'humans' whose deformities are
today confined only to medical
journals. Browning treats the 'small'
people in a completely straightforward
way and then lets them win out
against the so-called 'normal' humans.

LOCAL THEATRES

Fox Theater
Hard Times starring Charles Bronson.
Directed by Walter Hill.

Port Jefferson Art Cinema
Boob Tube

Brookhaven Theater
Super Vixens Directed by Russ Meyer.

Wild H

OhWb

Hearts
Davis.

p
Bite ti

Breakc

Woods
rock g]
thousa

Under<

Farew<
MltchL

A Pali
Brel.

Icholson stars in *Th5 Passsngsr.'~

ne in medium shot, then in
up the window whose bars
grow bigger asthe camera

forward. During that time, we
a the pizza the girl friend
I about, then a police car, then
seth squad car, everybody
; around, getting in and out of
chhides while off screen the most
action takes place - the hero's
. The camera than pans slowly
right accomplishing a circular

ent ending at its starting point,
itel room, now seen from the

0e never has been camera
ecnt more adapted and more
ve of the essence of the drama,
iso ciru~la motion translates
LIcally the long emotional
bout road traveled by the hero
he beginning to the end of his

tarted with himself, it ended
lmaelf, for better or for worse.
m Is a real experience, but it is
Blaxing trip.

Light
and

roman
Port Jefferson Mini East

at a Lovely War
and

and Minds Directed by Peter

ort Jefferson Cinema West
e Bullet

and
>ut starring Charles Bronson.

Three Village Theater
tock starring some of the best
roups in existence and a cast of
nds.

Century Mall
cover Hero starring Peter Sellers.

Loew's Twin Cinema I
?1; My Lovely starring Robert
im.

Loew's Twin Cinema II
n in the A** starring Jacques

(compiled by Stephan Dembner)
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overplayed by AM jocks. His new
album, Wmdnong, is a product of John
Denver's pas. It ba ansme sensitive
sunge some knsee-lapphg toe-tapping
smap, and a high commarcial potential

Denver's new album senus to be a
collection of song that could fit very

for"Low is Everywhere." Denver aboo
doese saom map written by Joe Diary,
Bob Garpenter, l~vd Belser, and
Keat Uwto

enaver atid his old mounse, Dick Kutos,
Steve Wetoerg, -John Sommer, mmd .
Hal Bline. Silnce his riw to popttlarity,

Record Review

'Face the Music': ELO's Current LP
By PAUL BIZZIGOTTI

Face the Music.Electic Light Orchestra

In the early 70's thle rock greats
frantically sought to resolve the
problems ieft in the wake of the
Beatles' demise. Mmny thought they
should use browuatu levels of
amplification and 4i*out "rock and
roll!" before and after every guitar
solo. Others felt that a move out West
couldn't do 'em -; harm, so they
donned ten-gallon hats and searched
for the solutions Ia purple sagebrush,
peyote buttons, ar cases of Jack
Daniel's. And sonme waen thought the
saswer lay beneath flve pcrunds of
makeup, so they nushed .to Denmark
for a change of clothsand sex.

Luckily, Roy Week and Jeff Lynn.
had better answer. They added cellos,
violins, basmoons, and the other
instruments of the inbestra to a basic
rock band, without inccumbing to the
pitfalls of a syrupy sound. So they
broke up the Move, one of England's
most successful and critically
acclaimed rock latitutions, and
formed the experimental Electrlc \
Light Orchestra. Although
founding member Woed has long since
sequestered himself ifi the studio, the
Electric light Orchestra is back with
their fifth album,Face the
Music.

Face the Music opens with an
instrumental cut, "Fire on High," on
which Jeff Lynne displays nearly every
technique he's devrloped since the
crude, unpolished first album, No
Answer. He constructs the song on a
layer of calcuated confusion and
tension, using some of the most
tasteful, complex and melodic tape
effects since the days of "I Am the
Walrus." The fundamental difference
between the two works is the 70's
sensibility of Lynne as a studio master.
The *song finally explodes into a
moog-synthesized drumn break and an
impressive guitar line.

The second cut, "-Waterfall," is
basically a rewrite of a song Lynne
penned for the Idle Race back In
1967. The fact that it still stands well
today proves that perhaps Lynne's
greatest assets are his writing ability
and his proficiency for producing the
unique sounds that are c~haracteristic
of ELO.

The uniqueness of ELO's sound
however, is not solely the result of
Lynne's handiwork. Rev Raevn,
drummer extraordinaire, is singularly
gifted with the ability to abuse thee
drums with the intensity of a
sledgehammer, yet he can tailor his
style to any mood. Richard Tandy is
perhaps the most important
instrumentalist; his keyboards are
largely responsible for the group's full
sound. The other members of the
band, Mik Kaminaky, Hugh McDowell
(who, on occasion, is reported to
prance around onstage strumming his
cello like a guitar while belting out a
ietter-perfect imitation of Elvis
Presley) and Melvyn Gale (a new
member) add the orchestral elerr'nt

Finaly, Kelly Groucutt, the new
bassist, rescues us from Lynne's harsh

falsettos of past albums. AD in all, the
musicians are unusually talented.

As a collection of songs, Face the
Mimic works fairly well. Mr. Lynne
carefully controls the listener's mood
from the fIrst haunting stralns of "Fire
on High," thronghm the high energy of
'Nlghtulder" (the album's best cut), to
the last sleepy notes of "One Summer
Dream." Unfortunately, thle melodies
are not as strong as those of Eldorad.:
A Symphony by the EleWri Ugtfi
Orchestra mnd the album lacks the
twisted Biar eClasica riffs and
high energy transitions that firmly
wedged Ediordo In the Top 40 earlier
this year. Additionally .the lyrics are
still meaningless and detract from the
sparkling beauty of production.
However, I cotuider these
'shortcomings minor in a world of
music thmat is presently dominated by
an endless barg of hustle-perd
singles and albums whose songs we've
heard countless times. ELO's Face the
Music is a welcome relief.

Electric Light Orchestra is forced to "Face the Music."

F-ia
2:00.5:00 PM-"Funkln'
Whltey"-Nete Maybeck with the
best of disco.
5:0046:OO-"Options"-A public
atfairs program from National
NuUicRadlo.
6:9006:30-News
6:30*7:30-WUSB Music
Special-Focus on Country Music
with Bob Mastno
7:30-10:00--Lie Concert Tape.
This week, New Riders of the
Purple 8ge.
10:00.2:00 AM-Maiden
Voyage-Jazz and Progressive Rock
with Eric Asmundason.

Saturday
9:00.12:00 noon-Polyphonic
Dimensions of My Mind with Kirk
Ward.
12:00.3:00 PM-ClassIcal Music
with Valerie Wilcox
3:0046:00-Latin and Disco with
Carlos Almenar
6:00.8:00-Progressive Music
8:00-ll:00-Rock and Pop with
Mike Battiston

*. *R' 'R

Neuv bia aisd as e HuloUip a

song "Fly AW.R .w

albim is Th 8my~* md ittois a eb
what .a. i don with l~besa

ao badly that even the mil ftati
John Denver fins have to dhamp ibe
station when it com on.

Whi.e John Dnvow was fllming ooe
of his TV psaldse, be pspnt a week
with Jacquss Cousteau on his research
sidp, Campo. This adwnture ade
quite m an mxsin on Denver mmd be
1aa written a song, "Calypso"
~dedearted~ to "Capti ~Jaequws-Yu
Cousteau and dl who have served on
the pood ship Calypao.^ If you a

the ships bel, it's a *trog, powerful
song. It is a heang. *mttuaor whss a

To worh in the uerate of Nife

WUSB 820 AM

- of *.wf

He tff Wof k Wr mn

thaCtd aowh wa .coIato ac wi

pad stlm* t Isba toy kagai on a
g Waleosthit had nMdahagmdoean It

a tihough iboDew r bea loet mo

lublta. t you';H. Ifywar *fd

11:00.2:00 AM-^HNo

with David 0. Rosenberg.

10:00 AM-12 Bomt-Madte vtt
JAm Wekaier

3:004:0O-'l'e Weut in Disco with
Art Laack.

.6:00-7:00-News mad Pubfic Atti
7:0O.8.0-"Tbe As Yet Untitled
Show of Show" wtth MaryAnne
Myesm.
8:00-11:0O-Progresnive Mimic wtth
John Fraro.
11:00.2:00 AM-lThe Sainat Free
Show. Go to bed with Dill Dorr.

8:20-11:30 AM-Progressive Music
with Laurie Enawoeth
ll:30.12:0O-Publlc Affairs
12:00412:10-News
12:10.2:00 PM-Folk and Blues
sounds with John Erario.
2:00.5:00-The Parnley Flase*
Show. Jazz and Progreniw Music
with Dave JahkLon
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.Procol Harum s Evolution:
To Musi 4. Everyman

Waves of Sound
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UGB APPLICATION: Applications are now
available for seats on the Union Governing
Board at the Union information desk or in
Union 226. Deadline for applications is
Thursday, November 6 at 5 PM. For more
information call 246-3641.

CONCERT: Jack Kreiselman will perform on
the clarinet at 8:30 PM, Lecture Center 105.

RALLY: The Commuter College Road Rally
will be held today with a Halloween Party
following. Call 246-7780 to sign up or come
down to the Commuter Center located in Gray
College.

WORKSHOP: A writing/poetry workshop
directed by poet/novelist Kathleen Kranidas will
be held from 2:30 - 5 PM in Union 237.

ART EXHIBIT: "Selection '74," a traveling
exhibit of award-winning student art from all
colleges and universities in New York State will
be on display in the Union Gallery. Hours are 11
AM - 5 PM.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: Color and black/white
photographs by Walt Geisbusch will be on
display in the Administration Gallery from 9
AM - 5 PM.

POLISH FOLK ART EXHIBIT: A display of
Polish folk art and sculpture will take place in
the Galleria, first floor of the Library, from 9
AM - 5 PM.

Sat, Nov. 1
SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat services will
be held in Roth Cafeteria Saturday mornings at
10 AM. A delicious Kiddush will follow.

MOVIE: "Carnal Knowledge" will be shown at 2
PM in the Union Auditorium.

SERVANT9S QUARTERS: A coffee house
sponsored by the Smithtown Gospel Tabernacle
will take place tonight from 8 PM to midnight in
the Servant's Quarters building behind the
Gospel Tabernacle, New York Avenue and
Colonial Road. Admission is free.

GAY MENS' RAP GROUP: A rap group to
discuss issues relevant to gay men will be held at
8 PM in Union 045B.
FILM: Sunday COCA presents Frank Zappa's
"200 Motels" and Antonioni's "Blow-Up" at 8
PM in Lecture Center 100. Admission by
student ID.

I

CONCERT: The Stony Brook Chamber
Orchestra will perform at 8:30 PM in Lecture
Center 105.

Tue. Nov. 4
LECTURES: J.L. McHugh, authority and
former chairman of the International Whaling
Commission (IWC), will present two lectures on
the topic of the "Life History and
Characteristics of the Whale" and "The Whaling
Industry and the IWC" on two successive nights.

Compiled By JULIANA MAUGERI

ADVANCE REGISTRATION: Advance
registration for Spring 1976 will take place on
November 3, 5, 6 and 7. Each undergraduate
student is expected to consult with a faculty
member from his/her department prior to
registering. Specific information on faculty
advising hours is posted near faculty offices and
available through departmental offices.
Freshmen and other students who have not yet
selected a major should consult faculty in
departments or programs of possible interest as
well as the advisors in the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E-3320.

BROTHER JUSTUS: Want someone to talk to?
Brother Justus, a Franciscan friar, is in the
Union every Monday, available to students and
others.

PLAY: The New Punch and Judy Productions
opens the year's season with a tragi-comedy in
two acts, "Waiting for Godot," at 8 PM October
31, and November 1-8 in The Fanny Brice
Theater.

PARTY: The J.C. Uptown Disco will have a
Halloween party from 9 PM-2 AM. A quarter off
all drinks if you dress for the occasion. The
disco is located in the basement of Irving
College. Statesman photo by Steve Davidson
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itCalendar of Events Oct. 31 Nov. 4A

Fn, Oct. 31
PRAYER MEETING: Sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and open to
campus community daily 12 to 1 PM in Social
Science A 367.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: Stony Brook
student staffed walk-in center is in Union 061. If
you're hassled by something (school, roommate
or just very lonely) and wish you had someone
to talk to about it, please come in. The center is
open Monday through Thursday 7-10 PM and
Wednesday through Friday 12-3 PM.

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSALS: The
deadline for Spring 1976 Independent Study
Proposals for undergraduates is November 21,
1975. Proposals must follow the guidelines
which are available in the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E-3320. Students should consult
with Rhoda Selvin of that office before writing
their proposals.

STUDY ABROAD: Spanish and Social Science
Majors interested in spending the spring semester
1976 ip Medellin, Colombia should inquire at
the Office of International Education, Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 15.

-Liberal. Arts and Social Science Majors
interested in spending the spring semester 1976
studying in Kingston, Jamaica should inquire at
the Office of International Education, Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 30.

-Liberal Arts and Social Science Majors
interested in spending the spring 1976 semester
studying in Copenhagen, Denmark should
inquire at the Office of International Education;
Library W-3520. Application deadline:
November 15.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 6 PM every Friday
night, followed by a Shabbat meal. Reservations
must be made the Wednesday before the Friday
night meal. Reservations are $2 per person and
may be made in the Hillel Office, Humanities
158.

Sun, Nov. 2
STATESMAN 101: Course continues at 8 PM in
Union 059.

FILM: The Celluloid Jew continues its series
with the final feature of Israeli hits, "Kazablan,"
at 7:30 PM in Humanities 101.

SPEAKER: Fred Harris, candidate for United
States President will speak in the Union Lounge
from 12:30 PM to 2:30 PM.

CED SUNDAY CINEMA: "The Point" and
"The Red Balloon" will be shown from 2:30 PM
to 4:30 PM in the Union Auditorium.

POTTERY INSTRUCTION: Free instructions
will be given on the use of the pottery wheel
from 1 PM - 5 PM in the Arts and Crafts Center
located in the Union basement.

SUNDAY SIMPATICO: "Nostalgia" will be
featured at this week's Sunday Simpatico, from
8:30 to 10:30 PM in the Union Buffeteria. Wine
or cider and a cheese, bread and apple platter are
offered for 50 cents.


